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EDUCATION:
Bachelors of sciences degree in computer sciences and computer programming from the 
State University at Glassboro College, Glassboro, New Jersey. 1986.

EMPLOYABILITY:
Local Area Network planning, installations and management including Synoptics 
Lattisnet products.

WORK EXPERIENCE:
Presently, I am employed with Optus Software, Inc. in Somerset, NJ where I have made a 
career there as the chief Novell Netware network technician and manager, and currently 
as a customer technical support person for our product "FACSys", a facsimile gateway for
Netware computer networks with DOS and OS/2.  My services to Optus for the past five 
years have been that of construction and installation of Novell Netware Local Area 
Networks, from in house technical work to client site installs, and follow up service calls 
and telephone support for my clients.  Products included in my experience are all 
versions of Netware (v3.11, v3.10, v2.2, v2.1x, 2.0a and v4.0).  Various communication 
products/servers and gateways such as TCPIP and NACS have been employed on a 
variety of network topologies like Ethernet, ARCNET and IBM Token Ring to connect PC's, 
mainframes and network services.  Synoptics' Lattisnet products have proven not only 
beneficial on a number of our larger client sights, but the most preferable solution to 
their network needs.  1000 and 3000 series premises and departmental concentrators 
have been installed with UTP, STP and fiber-optic cable and compatible host modules.  
Company references given below are a few of my Lattisnet sites.  Application software 
such as WordPerfect, Lotus 123 and more are par for the course in many network installs.
Problem solving and creating custom user interface menu systems also became a 
specialty for me.

REFERENCES:
Camden County Prison, Court House and Sheriff's office, Camden, NJ. Undersheriff Loberto.  Currently one 1000 series 
and one 3000 series concentrator connecting the Prison and Court House with fiber and servicing two file servers and 
numerous workstations. Netware v2.15.  Ethernet. Plans under way to connect an associated office building.  

New Jersey Economic Development Association, Trenton, NJ.  
One 3000 concentrator and UTP host modules connect two file servers, 80 users, print servers, with Ethernet NICs.

AIG Trading, Fort Lee, NJ.  Multiple file servers and 60 or so users connected via multiple 3030 concentrators and UTP 
cable for Ethernet NICs.

OTHER REFERENCES:
Morrow and Company & Georgeson and Company, NYC. Multiple file servers, bridged with Token Ring, ARCNET and PC 
Net.  Ethernet network add-on to an existing thick-Ethernet backbone, including TCPIP.

CPS, Inc., NJ. Tony Kardashinetz. Worked closely with CPS which hired Optus for several network installations.

Kleinwort Benson, NYC. Steven Fisher. Major Ethernet/ARCNET installation.

Personal:



Interests include "dabbling" in Compuserve science, art and miscellaneous forums; art work including computer fractal
art, photography, classical guitar. Other collegiate fields of study include architectural and technical drafting. Outside 
of college, self education is a must.


